
Surprised by Isolation
Texts: Ex. 3:1-4

- Series Intro…

- Today’s sermon: “SURPRISED BY ISOLATION”

- Thesis Statement: 

- From Isolation… God brought a Revelation… which led to Emancipation and 
Transformation… in Preparation… for the Destination. 

- From that destination, God brought Salvation… and from that destination, He will bring 
complete and ultimate Restoration. 

- But where did it all begin? A Revelation in ISOLATION.

Prayer

- Story of the Exodus as an illustration for how God often works.  
- The people of God (AKA: Israelites or Children of Israel, the Hebrews) are living in Egypt. 
- They multiply and become so many that Pharaoh is afraid they’re going to overtake the 

Egyptians — orders to have all Hebrew newborn baby boys killed, and then enslaves the 
rest of the Hebrew people. 

- So when Moses is born (at this time), in an attempt to save his life, his mom, wraps him in 
blanket, sticks him in a basket, and sends him down the river toward Pharaoh’s house. 

- Pharaoh’s daughter finds Moses, adopts him, and Moses grows up in the house of 
Pharaoh. 

- But Moses knows his roots. He knows he’s a Hebrew. 
- Moses kills this Egyptian in revenge.  
- He flees the land of Egypt to a land called Midian. 
- There, he meets his wife. They have some kids. He becomes a shepherd, and gets old. 

1. Isolation
- One day Moses is shepherding his sheep, and decides to keep walking until he is in the 

middle of the wilderness, by himself with no one around.

- 'One day Moses was tending the flock of his father-in-law, Jethro, the priest of Midian. He 
led the flock far into the wilderness and came to Sinai, the mountain of God. There the 
angel of the Lord appeared to him in a blazing fire from the middle of a bush. Moses 
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stared in amazement. Though the bush was engulfed in flames, it didn’t burn up. “This is 
amazing,” Moses said to himself. “Why isn’t that bush burning up? I must go see it.” When 
the Lord saw Moses coming to take a closer look, God called to him from the middle of 
the bush, “Moses! Moses!” (Exodus 3:1-4).

- Creation began with Adam ALONE in the garden. 
- After the flood, it was just Noah and his family, ALONE on the earth. 
- God called Abraham AWAY from his context ALONE with his family on a journey toward the 

promised land.  
- All “Isolating” situations, if you will. 
- And now Moses alone, isolated in the wilderness with God./ 
- Moses WASN’T alone. God was there, in his isolation. 
- And what was He doing: 

In Moses’ isolation, God was bringing a: 

2. Revelation 

- God goes on to tell Moses that He has seen the oppression of His people in Egypt, and 
that He will deliver His people from their suffering. 

- Moses was alone in the wilderness, when God revealed Himself to Him. 
- This is not the only time we see this pattern. 

- Later, when they’re in the wilderness they built this mobile worship center called the 
Tent of Meeting (or “tabernacle). 

- Moses would go in there to talk with God and God’s presence would hover over the 
tent and:

- "Inside the Tent of Meeting, the LORD would speak to Moses face to face, as one 
speaks to a friend.” (Exodus 33:11)

- God spoke to him face to face when He was alone

- Ex. 34 God hides Him in the crevice of the rock to reveal His glory to Moses (a revelation)  
- Apostle John was exiled to the Island Patmos, against his will. And it was IN EXILE ON AN 

ISLAND that he had a REVELATION of Jesus (the book is literally called “The Revelation 
of Jesus Christ”). 

- It’s not necessarily that isolation in and of itself produces a revelation. 
- But I DO THINK isolation has a way of giving God space to do the work that He wants to 

do. 
- AND God DOES a history of bringing revelation to people when they’re alone, and even 

isolated.
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And it was this Revelation from Isolation that led to Israel’s:  

3. Emancipation
- God told Moses at the burning bush:
- “I have certainly seen the oppression of my people in Egypt… I am aware of their suffering. 

So I have come down to rescue them.” (Exodus 3:7-8)
- God spoke to Moses. Moses went to Pharaoh and told him to let his people go. Pharaoh 

would not listen. God sends plagues on Egypt until Pharaoh finally let God’s people go. 
- Then God leads his people through the Red Sea and into the wilderness. 
- God has set his people free.

- But then they’re stuck in the wilderness for 40 years. 
- No permanent residence. No neighborhoods. No CLUE if they’re ever gonna get to where 

they’re headed. 
- FAR AWAY from anyone else. 
- It was so bad that the people said in Exodus 16 “that it would have been better if God had 

left us Egypt to die.” They were like “At least there we had MEAT to eat. 
- It wasn’t JUST about their Emancipation. 

God was bringing: 

4. Transformation 
- In isolation, Moses got a Revelation that led to emancipation. God also wanted to 

bring: transformation. a
- God doesn’t just liberate. He consecrates. 
- The children of Israel did not wander in the wilderness for 40 years because God was lost! 
- They wandered in the wilderness for 40 years because that’s how long it took for God to 

TRANSFORM them from slaves into worshippers. 
- From servants to sons. From doers to daughters. 
- God was transforming them from an enslaved people to a sanctified people. 
- He was teaching them to who, He was and who they were intended to be. 

- The children of Israel had been in Egypt for hundreds of years, influenced by pagan 
gods, enslaved to Pharaoh. 

- They had all but forgotten who they were, and who their God was. 
- He was making them a holy people 
- “You will be my own special treasure from among all the peoples on earth… you will be 

my kingdom of priests, my holy nation.’  (Exodus 19:5-6a)

- God was transforming them into who they were called to be.
- God didn’t want to JUST get His people out of Egypt. He wanted to get Egypt out of His 

people. 
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- God doesn’t just want to get His people out of Egypt. God wants to get Egypt out of His 
people.

-
- God doesn’t just want to get His people into His Kingdom. He wants to get His Kingdom 

into His people.
- He wants to birth His Kingdom in His people. 
- That’s Transformation.  

- But it’s not necessarily fun. And it’s it’s not easy. And it’s not quick. 
- Butterflies… 
- The transformation is the hardest and most painful part.

- But it’s MANDATORY. So there’s gonna be a wilderness period. 
- Fire has a way of making gold beautiful and pure. Pressure has a way of forging diamonds. 
- 40 years in the wilderness has a way of transforming people. 
- It wasn’t just about getting God’s people out of Egypt, and this quarantine is not just about 

us getting us through it.
- You’re not still in the wilderness because God is lost. You’re still in the wilderness because 

God is not done. 
- He’s bringing transformation. 

5. Preparation
- for what was coming. 
- God was preparing His people for what was coming next. 
- “For the LORD your God is bringing you into a good land of flowing streams and pools of 

water, with fountains and springs that gush out in the valleys and hills… It is a land where 
food is plentiful and nothing is lacking.” (Dueteronomy 8:7, 9a)

- God is always preparing you for SOMEthing. 

- Paul when he was in the desert. 
- Jonah was in the belly of whale for 3 days before stepping into his calling. 
- Jesus was alone in the wilderness for 40 days (“Isolated” in the wilderness for 40 days) 

RIGHT BEFORE beginning His public ministry. 
- God was preparing Him by testing Him. 

- God doesn’t waste times like these. There is always preparation in the isolation. 
- God is preparing you for something, just like God was preparing His people for what was 

coming next.
- It wasn’t about the people trying to “get through” the wilderness experience. 
- It wasn’t even just about the transformation that was happening. But the transformation 

was in preparation for something. 
- There was purpose in the pressure. God was working in waiting. 

The transformation was preparation for a…
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6. Destination
- God was bringing his people SOMEWHERE. 
- He was preparing them for a destination. 
- God had promised this to Abraham way back in Gen. 12 “Go to a land that I will show you.”
- God told Moses in Ex. 3, “I am bringing you to a land flowing with mild and honey.”  
- There was a destination in mind. There was an end goal in mind. God was preparing for 

the promise. 
- “So the LORD gave to Israel all the land He had sworn to give their ancestors, and they 

took possession of it and settled there.” (Joshua 21:43)
- And it was good. It really was a good and spacious land flowing with milk and honey. 
- Surprise surprise. The painful transformation was preparation for a destination. It 

was NOT for NOT. 

- But here’s what’s more:

- The destination (as far as I can tell) ALWAYS has an EVEN BIGGER purpose. 
- The destination is where most of us stop.  
- WE’RE Esther: “I now have favor. I’VE been blessed. What else is there?” 

- But in the Kingdom of God, God that which is GIVEN to us is intended to be given AWAY by 
us.  

- Surprise surprise, the world doesn’t revolve around you. 
- And coincidentally, even what God is doing IN YOU, is not only ABOUT YOU.
- God brought His people to their destination — God gave the Promised Land to Israel… but 

it wasn’t just about them. 
- God didn’t want to JUST do a work IN his people Israel. He wanted to do a work 

THROUGH them. 

- And so THROUGH the bloodline of Israel came the Messiah. 
- IN THE NATION of Israel (in their destination) Jesus was born.
- Why? 

7. Salvation
- It wasn’t just about God giving them the SOIL He has promised. It was about God 

giving the SAVIOR He had promised. 
- God was bringing salvation to their nations.
- But was it only THIER nation? 
- Surprise surprise: The Savior was coming to save THEE nations. 
- It is what He spoke to Abraham in Gen. 12
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- “Go to the land that I will show you. I will make you into a great nation. I will bless you and 
make you famous, and you will be a blessing to others… All the families on earth will be 
blessed through you.” (Genesis 12:1-3 NLT)

- Jesus was born into THIER destination— their nation. 
- And FROM THEIR nation, the gospel of Jesus spread to THEE nations. 
- It was bigger than them. It was bigger than their process. It was bigger their promise. 
- What God is doing now is preparing you for something. And something is good for 

you. But it’s JUST for you. It’s never just for you. 

One more: 
- Not only did SALVATION come from their destination. Not only was Jesus BORN 

there. 
- But Revelation tells us that that’s where Jesus will RETURN TO —  where He will set 

up His Earthly Kingdom. 
- From THERE Jesus will gather all people unto himself
- He will rule and we will rule with Him
- He will establish justice on the earth. 
- THAT is when Jesus when bring full and complete: 

8. Restoration
- Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth.. And I saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, 

coming down out of heaven from God… And I heard a loud voice from the throne, saying, 
“Behold, [God] will wipe away every tear from their eyes; and there will no longer be any 
death; there will no longer be any mourning, or crying, or pain; the first things have passed 
away.” And He who sits on the throne said, “Behold, I am making all things 
new.” (Revelation 21:1-5 NASB)

- The King will sit on His throne. All things will be made new. All things will be made right. 
Justice will prevail.

- In Isolation… God gave Moses a Revelation… of who He was and what He wanted to do. 
- That revelation ultimately led to the Emancipation… of God’s people
- He then brought Transformation… IN THEM. . 
- This transformation was in Preparation… for their final Destination… 
- But their final Destination was not just about them, because God wanted to work 

THROUGH them. 
- So THROUGH them, and from their destination, God brought Salvation…
- And it is TO that Destination that Jesus will return, set up His eternal, glorious, endless 

Kingdom, and bring complete and ultimate Restoration… of the nations.

- But where did it all begin? With a surprising revelation in ISOLATION. 
- So don’t be surprised by the fact that God may want to reveal Himself TO YOU, and do a 

work in YOU, and THROUGH YOU, during THIS Isolation. I believe we’re in this situation, 
for Such a Time as This.
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